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Important notice
Currency
All amounts in this presentation are in 
Australian dollars unless otherwise stated.

No offer of securities 
Nothing in this presentation should be 
construed as either an offer to sell or a 
solicitation of an offer to buy or sell Aconex 
securities in any jurisdiction. 

Reliance on third party information 
The views expressed in this presentation 
contain information that has been derived from 
publicly available sources that have not been 
independently verified. No representation or 
warranty is made as to the accuracy, 
completeness or reliability of the information. 
This presentation should not be relied upon as a 
recommendation or forecast by Aconex.

Forward-looking statements
This presentation includes certain forward-
looking statements that are based on 
information and assumptions known to date 
and are subject to various risks and 
uncertainties. Actual results, performance or 
achievements could be significantly different 
from those expressed in, or implied by, these 
forward-looking statements. Such forward-
looking statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and involve known and unknown 
risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of 
which are beyond the control of Aconex. These 
factors may cause actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed in the 
statements contained in this presentation. For 
example, the factors that are likely to affect the 
results of Aconex include its ability to attract 
and retain customers, competition from other 
market participants, challenges faced by its 
international expansion plans, or difficulties 
associated with its technology systems.

Financial information 
All financial information has been prepared and 
reviewed in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards. Certain financial data 
included in this presentation is ‘non-IFRS 
financial information.’ The company believes 
that this non-IFRS financial information provides 
useful insight in measuring the financial 
performance and condition of Aconex. Readers 
are cautioned not to place undue reliance on 
any non-IFRS financial information and ratios 
included in this presentation.

Market share information

All market share information in this 
presentation is based on management 
estimates and internally available information, 
unless otherwise indicated.

For specific risks and disclaimers, please refer to the Aconex presentation on the 
acquisition of Conject Holding GmbH, lodged with the ASX on 17 March 2016.
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Strong financial results balancing growth and profitability 

EBITDA2
ANZ

revenue
Operating 

contribution
International 

revenue Revenue 1

$48.8m
35%

$74.6m
61%

$56.1m    
65%

$13.6m
350%

$123.4m
50%

Year over year comparisons relate to the FY2015 financial results. 
1 On a constant currency basis and excluding Conject, YoY revenue growth was 31%.
2 Refer to slide 21 for a full reconciliation of EBITDA to NPAT. Normalised FY2016 NPAT was $4.3m (FY2015 NPAT ($2.5m)).

Project name: John Holland Enterprise | Industry: Residential & Commercial Location: Australia, New Zealand and Southeast Asia
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Revenue
$ millions 

Balancing high long-term growth with increasing profitability

YoY – Year over year when compared to FY15 financial results. 
1 CAGR – Compound annual growth rate.

+50% YoY
+29% CAGR1

(3.3)

(8.9)

(2.3)

3.0

13.6

EBITDA 
$ millions

+350% YoY
EBITDA margin 11%

FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

44.3

66.2

52.2

82.4

123.4
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Region
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ANZ Americas Asia EMEA

Revenue by region
$ millions 

International revenue up 61%

YoY Revenue 
% growth 1

35%

45%

87%

30%

Contribution 
% margin 

71%

10%

44%

15%

Contribution
$ millions  

34.5

2.2

17.4

2.0

Revenue
$ millions 

48.8

21.3

40.0

13.3

International performance tracking successful ANZ model

1 YoY revenue growth on a constant currency basis and excluding Conject  – Americas, 35%; EMEA,31%; Asia, 19%. YOY international revenue growth on a constant currency basis was 31%.
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Performance driven by consistent execution of growth strategy 

3. Drive performance

1. Grow the network

2. Increase customer value 

Insights & 
Analytics
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Continuing to invest in and expand our global network 

Regional Head Office
Sales & Service Office

Leading global delivery 
infrastructure, with 47 
offices in 23 countries, 
serving customers in more 
than 70 countries and 
managing over 2.1 billion 
documents.1

1 As at 1 September 2016. Includes correspondence received, documents/files registered, workflow document transmittals, and tenders raised.

1. Grow the network
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Investing in new and deeper product functionality 

BIM Mobile

Insights and 
reporting

Field processes 
with 

PDF forms

Cost and 
schedule 

management

2. Increase customer value 
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• All customers retained and migration plans in place
• Staff engaged 
• Progress made in operational alignment 

Acquisitions reinforcing our strategic focus and growth 

• Consolidate Aconex global leadership
• Add significant revenue, scale and leverage  
• Enhance product, sales and service capabilities 

• Significant new projects now managed on platform 
• Integrated INCITE / Aconex teams in Sydney

• Commitment for projects in eight countries
• Add functionality for infrastructure projects

• Rolled out Connected Cost beta
• Full commercial launch planned for FY17
• Opened consolidated San Francisco office 

• Integrate and build out Connected Cost

Project name: Al Farwaniya Hospital expansion | Industry: Health and Education | Project size: US$928 million | Location: Kuwait

3. Drive performance
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Within 10 years, full-scale digitalisation will lead to annual cost savings of 
US$0.7 - $1.2 trillion (13-21%) in the engineering and construction phases 

and US$0.3 - $0.5T (10-17%) in the operations phase.3

Digital 
collaboration 
and mobility 

Next 
generation 

BIM

Data driven 
design and 

construction

Internet of 
things (IoT)

`Digital 
twin’ and 

virtual 
handover

Advanced 
analytics

Digital construction is gaining momentum

1 McKinsey Global Institute, June 2016 2 The Boston Consulting Group (BCG), March 2016     3 Sources: IHS Global Insight; BCG analysis, 2016

Construction is inefficient 
• Majority of projects take 20% longer to finish 

than scheduled1

• ~80%+ run over budget1

Productivity is poor
• Has declined since the 1990s1

• Growth in productivity lags other industries2

Industry is among the least digitised
• IT expenditure is less than 1% of revenues1

• R&D spending is among the lowest of all 
industries1

Growing demand for digital construction solutions 
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• Subscription revenue from enterprise or project customers, 
generally with unlimited user and usage contracts 

• Conservative revenue recognition policy – revenue recognised 
evenly over the length of a contract

• Average contract length - 42 months or 14 quarters1

• Majority of contracts are invoiced quarterly or annually in advance, 
with some upfront invoicing2

Aconex financial model

Financial model

1 Historical Aconex FY2016
2 An upfront invoice represents any invoice raised for a period of greater than 13 months. Majority of upfront invoices are usually for 100% of the contract value. 

The subscription-based nature of the Aconex model provides a 
high degree of predictability for forward revenues.

Factors that impact cash / revenue generation include:

• Changes to the company’s invoicing profile, including the 
impact of a reduction in upfront invoicing and associated 
discounting post-IPO 

• Month-to-month variations in payment terms 

• One-off payments for acquisition and integration cost; and 

• Investment in new product
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Our invoicing profile has shifted, which has contributed to higher yield

• To fund growth pre-IPO, Aconex encouraged upfront invoicing through discounting

• Since listing and with a stronger balance sheet, our focus has shifted to optimising contract value

• As a result, we have reduced discounting and upfront invoicing

• The transition to a lower level of upfront invoicing has decreased cash collection as a percentage of revenue 
in the short-term 

• Cash collection and invoicing will realign and track ahead of revenue due to annual and quarterly contracts, 
invoiced in advance, and some ongoing upfront invoicing

Evolution of invoicing profile 
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Revenue is recognised evenly over the length of a contract,  
while deferred revenue is dependent on invoicing profile

Deferred revenue balance 
Percent of booking

Source: Aconex analysis

Invoicing profiles of different deal types 
Percent of booking
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Invoicing runs ahead of revenue, irrespective of invoicing profile1

1 All things being equal 
Source: Aconex analysis

Percent of bookings

Invoicing profile 30% 
Upfront: 30%
Annually: 30%
Quarterly: 40%

Invoicing profile 10%  
Upfront: 10%
Annually: 40%
Quarterly: 50%
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32
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17

FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Post IPO

The proportion of contracts with upfront invoicing has reduced
Upfront invoicing as % of bookings
Percent 

Source: Aconex analysis

Post-IPO our focus has shifted to optimising contract value over 
early payment 

• Less discounts for upfront payments

• Increase in enterprise agreements which are invoiced annually 
or quarterly in advance, rather than upfront

• Removal of sales incentives for upfront payments

• Conject has predominantly quarterly invoicing 

Upfront invoicing has reduced due to:

The transition to lower upfront invoicing over the past three years 
has meant revenue has exceeded cash collection. Cash collection is 
expected to realign and track ahead of revenue over the next 
two years. 
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FY16 
Actual

FY17 
Outlook 

FY18 – FY19 
Range  

Revenue $123.4m $172 to $180m
20 to 25% 
p.a. growth 

EBITDA1 $13.6m $22 to $25m
17 to 22% 
of revenue 

Aconex Group outlook

1Excludes integration costs 

FY17 outlook takes into account:

• Solid underlying growth and sales momentum

• Strong regional performance in ANZ, the Americas and Asia 

• Lower than expected growth of the European business (“Brexit” 

uncertainty and accelerated transition to selling Aconex in the UK) 

• Impact of GBP and Euro currency movements on revenue (natural 

hedge at the EBITDA line) 

• Oil price uncertainty – delays in decision making in the Middle East 
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Growing into a significant global market opportunity

• Strong sales momentum in the Americas
• Acceleration of user growth on key US accounts
• Conject integration – engaged customers and staff
• New enterprise customers, particularly in the ANZ region 
• Multiple mega infrastructure projects wins around the world
• Positive feedback on Connected Cost preview. Imminent launch.
• Balancing strong growth and increasing profitability
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Appendix A: Reconciliation of statutory results to EBIT, EBITDA and 
NPAT from core operations (FY16)

Non-core adjustments

Year ended 30 June 2016
($000's)

Income statement 
per IFRS statutory 
accounts

Acquisition and 
integration 
costs

Foreign 
currency loss

Recognition of 
tax losses 

Income 
statement 
from core 
operations

Depreciation 
and 
amortisation

EBITDA from 
core operations

Revenues 123,358 - - - 123,358 - 123,358 

Cost of revenues ( 31,279) - - - ( 31,279) 443 ( 30,836)

Gross profit 92,079 - - - 92,079 443 92,522 

Engineering and product development ( 16,898) - - - ( 16,898) 4,181 ( 12,717)

Sales and marketing ( 46,168) - - - ( 46,168) 22 ( 46,146)

General and administrative ( 27,056) 4,087 48 - ( 22,921) 2,885 ( 20,036)

Profit before interest and tax (EBIT) 1,957 4,087 48 - 6,092 7,531 13,623 

Finance income 381 - - - 381 - -

Profit before income tax 2,338 4,087 48 - 6,473 

Income tax benefit 3,398 - - (5,522) (2,124)

Profit after tax 5,736 4,087 48 (5,522) 4,349 
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Appendix A continued: Reconciliation of statutory results to EBIT, 
EBITDA and NPAT from core operations (FY15)

Non-core adjustments

Year ended 30 June 2015
($000's)

Income 
statement per 
IFRS statutory 
accounts

Class A 
Preference 
Shares 

Listing fees
Foreign currency 
loss

Recognition of 
tax losses 

Income 
statement from 
core operations

Depreciation and 
amortisation

EBITDA from 
core operations

Revenues 82,447 - - - - 82,447 - 82,447 

Cost of revenues ( 20,536) - - - - ( 20,536) 613 ( 19,923)

Gross profit 61,911 - - - - 61,911 613 62,524 

Engineering and product 
development

( 10,053) - - - - ( 10,053) 2,608 ( 7,445)

Sales and marketing ( 36,033) - - - - ( 36,033) 15 ( 36,018)

General and administrative ( 23,973) - 5,104 1,846 - ( 17,023) 992 ( 16,031)

Profit before interest and tax (EBIT) ( 8,148) - 5,104 1,846 - ( 1,198) 4,228 3,030 

Finance income 21,248 ( 20,979) - - - 269 - -

Profit before income tax 13,100 ( 20,979) 5,104 1,846 - ( 929)

Income tax expense ( 1,537) - - - (192) ( 1, 729)

Profit after tax 11,563 ( 20,979) 5,104 1,846 (192) (2,658)
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Appendix B: Reconciliation of statutory net operating cash flows to 
net operating cash flows from core operations 

Reconciliation of net operating cash flows from core operations
Year ending 2016

($000’s)

Year ending 2015

($000’s)

Reported net operating cash flows 6,660 900

Add: Listing expenses - 5,104

Add: Business acquisition and integration costs paid 2,115 -

Add: Payment of assumed Conject liabilities on acquisition 663 -

Net operating cash flows from core operations 9,438 6,004
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Appendix C: EBITDA to free cash flow model
EBITDA to free cash flow bridge  
Percent of revenue

*Capitalised development
Source: Aconex analysis

+
- + -

-

-

EBITDA Invoicing less
revenue

Net receivables
- payables

Stock comp Interest and tax Net operating
cash flow

Capitalised
dev*

PP&E Free cash flow

Working capital 

Capitalised development 
Investment in new 
product, amortised over 
three years

Working capital 
Aconex generates 
positive working capital 
once upfront invoicing 
settles, as invoicing 
tracks ahead of revenue 
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